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Dorow Hires Edge Messaging to Advise Special Election Campaign 

[Waukesha...] Brian Dorow, workforce development professional, community leader and Associate Dean at 
Waukesha County Technical College, has hired Edge Messaging to help advise his special election campaign 
for State Senate. 

"I am an experienced workforce development professional who has created jobs and trained men and women 
in highly-skilled, extremely important occupations and I want to build a campaign team of winners who share 
my values,” Dorow said. “Edge Messaging, and Brian Fraley in particular, is the right choice for our small-
government, pro-free market, community-focused campaign.” 

Dorow, whose campaign will be fueled by the hard work of volunteers and whose campaign treasurer is noted 
Republican activist Candee Arndt, said his focus will be meeting with, and listening to, as many voters as 
possible during what is expected to be a compressed campaign timeline. 

“Brian Dorow is not a Capitol insider, but he’s a passionate, true-grit conservative who gets things done,” said 
Fraley, who will serve as the campaign’s general consultant. “I’ve worked on political races in Wisconsin for 
nearly 30 years and I know from experience that Brian Dorow will make Wisconsin safer and will make an 
instant and lasting impact in Madison as a legislator we can be proud of.” 

Dorow, a Republican candidate for the soon-to-be vacated 33rd District seat currently held by Waukesha 
County Executive-Elect Paul Farrow, launched his campaign on Monday. 

Dorow currently supervises over 150 employees and oversees a multi-million dollar budget. He is a pro-life, 
pro-Second Amendment fiscal conservative with strong ties to the community. For more on Brian Dorow's 
biography, background and philosophy, visit his campaign website at www.BrianDorow.com. 

A 23-year resident of the district, Dorow and his wife Jennifer raise their three children in Hartland. 

The exact date of the election will be determined after Farrow formally submits his resignation. 
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